Library Services Committee

Minutes of May 9th, 2006 Meeting

Time: 10AM

In attendance: Dana Antonucci, Meredith Bouchard, Bee Farina, Mimi Lee.

Agenda

1. Library Forums
   - Lawrence Martin talk
   - Mind and Spirits
   - Travel Reports
   - Forums during the summer?

2. Department presentations
   - Director's Council presentation

3. Faculty Meeting report on Thursday, May 11th.

4. Other Business

Discussion

Library Forums-
- Library Forums will resume in September.
- Lawrence Martin has agreed to give a talk on his faculty productivity database. We are looking at a date in September.
- A Mind and Spirits event will be held either in September or October with a talk by Helene on her sabbatical research.
- Mimi will facilitate today’s Travel Reports Forum

Department Presentations
- Dana will speak with Director’s Council about the LSC proposal to host Forums where departments can showcase their accomplishments, future goals or role within the library. The presentations are voluntary. Departments that do choose to present can send an email to one of the LSC chairs to schedule a date.

Faculty Meeting
- Dana will give the LSC report at the May 11, 2006 faculty meeting.

Next Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 13, 2006 at 2PM in the small conference room.